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Abstract
Recent policy discussions on energy use in Zimbabwe sparked interest in the economic case for
energy efficiency, suggesting the need to investigate the relevant costs and benefits. This paper
investigated the potential of energy efficiency in manufacturing industries in Zimbabwe. Data collection was done using questionnaires, walk-through audits and semi-structured interviews. The
data set was then analysed using regression analysis. The results show that there would be significant potential energy saving in Zimbabwe through adopting various energy efficiency programmes.
The main energy efficiency barriers identified were: poorly structured electricity tariffs; risk of production disruption; resistance of operational staff to a changed working style; lack of coordination
between company divisions; lack of information on energy efficiency programmes; and lack of support from senior management on issues that relate to energy efficiency. A straightforward energy
efficiency policy framework is proposed, and three main players identified, namely government,
energy regulator, and research institutions.
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1. Introduction
The world increase in demand for energy has
doubled in the last decade (International
Energy Agency (IEA), 2017). Energy access is
used as a measure for the living standard
level of people in a country (Legros et al.,
2009; Azimoh et al., 2017). The use of fossil
fuel presents many challenges to the environment, owing to the greenhouse gases (GHG)
produced in the energy production process
when fossil fuels are used, and this has
increased the interest in renewable energy
and energy conservation (Sichilalu et al.,
2016; Dzobo & Xia, 2017; Dzobo & Sun,
2019). Energy conservation efforts can be
divided into two categories, namely energy
efficiency (EE) and demand response. Energy
efficiency is the cheapest way of conserving
energy as it does not need any changes to the
power system network for it to be effective.
Recent world energy use estimates from
the IEA show that it will grow by approximately 30% by 2040 (IEA, 2017), requiring an
investment of about USD 26 trillion to
enhance system capacity to cater for this
increment. Developing countries are expected
to contribute a significant portion of this
expected growth: the IEA states that, as they
develop their industries, their contribution
would be about 20%. Therefore, there is a
critical need for developing countries to be
able to keep pace with their growing energy
needs so that socioeconomic development is
not hampered. Energy efficiency has been

singled out as one of the most important policy interventions that can help meet this substantial growth in energy demand.
The economics of EE, in terms of benefits
and costs, has been a debate for several years
(Cagno et al., 2019; Sarkar & Singh, 2010;).
The bone of contention is on agreeing which
EE programmes are most cost-effective, and
the technological applicability of such programmes. Although EE programmes have
shown the potential for great financial
returns, EE is far from being considered comparable with other investments projects.
Research on the cost-effectiveness of different types of EE programmes is still scarce,
especially for developing countries such as
Zimbabwe. Table 1 shows the final energy
savings of selected countries as a result of
implemented EE programmes.
The results show that the impact and costeffectiveness of the EE programmes that
were analysed is very high. Denmark has the
highest energy saving percentage, and France
and Italy the lowest.
Figure 1 shows energy consumption in
Zimbabwe from 2000 to 2018, indicating a
significant reduction in energy consumption
between 2014 and 2018. This was, however,
mainly due to reduced production in most
sectors rather than energy efficiency, as discussed below.
Figure 2 shows the electricity consumption per capita of four different countries,
with Zimbabwe’s higher than Mozambique’s,

Table 1: Impact of energy efficiency on energy consumption (Rosenow & Bayer, 2017).
Country

Time period

Final energy saving
per year (ktoe)

Reduction of final energy
consumption per year (%)

Sector

UK

2008 – 2012

237

0.5

Household sector

Denmark

2015

291

4.2

All sectors

2011 – 2013

377

0.4

All sectors

Italy

2015

500

0.4

All sectors

Austria

2015

136

0.9

Household, industry

France

Figure 1: Electricity consumption in Zimbabwe, 2000–2018 (CIA, 2019).
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Figure 2: Electricity consumption, GJ per capita, for four selected countries,
1985–2015 (IEA, 2017).
but very much lower than that of neighbouring South Africa, let alone Denmark.
The government of Zimbabwe has predicted economic growth of 2.5% to 5% in the
next five years (ADB, 2019a). However, the
acute shortage of electricity has been identified as the main hindrance to this growth, and
this has sparked a debate on energy efficiency
in all sectors. There has been a lot of load
shedding due to the high electricity demand
and depleted power industry infrastructure.
Manufacturing industries have been finding it
difficult to operate under such conditions and
the government has opened discussions on
the costs and benefits of energy efficiency, as
part of the National Action Plan for Energy
goal for achieving cost-effective energy efficiency by 2030 (ADB, 2019b). The government has also said that it will achieve the status of a middle-income economy by 2030,
and this has put pressure on the already
acute shortage of power in the country. The
Zimbabwean government through its regulatory arm, the Zimbabwe Energy Regulatory
Authority (ZERA), has pointed out the need
of a regulatory framework in order to optimise the benefits of energy efficiency (MEPD,
2011). This can only be achieved when the
economic case for EE is investigated and
revealed.
This paper presents the costs and benefits
of introducing EE programmes in Zimbabwe,
and proposes an EE policy framework. It
aims to identify barriers to the adoption of EE
in industry, to assess the importance and
prevalence of these barriers, and provide a
framework for policy makers to effectively
address them. The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 reviews the core benefits of

EE and how other countries have benefited
from it; Section 3 presents a case study which
quantifies the costs and benefits of EE, and
Section 4 presents concluding remarks and a
discussion of policy implications.

2. The energy efficiency concept
Energy efficiency is defined as a process of
reducing the electricity required to perform a
particular task or activity through more efficient end-use devices (Patterson, 1996;
Giacone & Manco, 2012). This may involve
the installation of new energy-efficient
devices or the replacement or adjustment of
existing devices. EE programmes should not
affect the end product of the task or activity,
but result in the same or better levels of energy service.
To measure EE is a difficult task and a
number of different indicators that quantify
changes in EE are used (Giacone & Manco,
2012; Worrell et al., 2003). In simple terms,
EE is the ratio between the useful output of a
process or task with the energy input into the
process or task (Patterson, 1996). The difficulty arises when one tries to define the useful
output of a task and the energy input. This
has given rise to several proposed methodologies and a number of different indicators
have been derived (Varone & Aebischer,
2001; Tanaka, 2008). The choice of indicators
is dependent on the individual and the
intended use of the indicator. Indicators fall
into three categories, as follows:
Economic: In these metrics, the energy input
and service delivery are evaluated in monetary terms. These are highly aggregated metrics which are derived from data collected
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from government or international databases.
The energy input to gross domestic product
(GDP) ratio is the most commonly used
aggregate economic metric for measuring a
nation’s EE (Patterson, 1996; Greening et al.,
2000; Boyd & Pang, 2000). The metrics are
normally used for high-level policy strategies
but are not short-term EE indicators. Their
main disadvantage is that they include many
other effects besides EE, such as the fuel mix
used to provide electricity, power sector efficiency, etc. Commonly, they are used as indicators to show the trend of biggest GHG
emitters, and can be determined at different
geographical levels. Data used to derive these
metrics normally come from national surveys,
which are sometimes not well coordinated.
Process output: These metrics are specifically
designed to reflect the relationship between
the physical units and the end-use consumer
service. For example, in the transport industry, the cargo weight of freight over a defined
distance is the desired output which can be
measured in tonnes per kilometre. The metrics have the advantage that they can be
compared across all industries because the
physical units do not change. Sometimes,
hybrid metrics can be used as an EE measure
and can be developed on a sectoral basis to
match their outputs (Boyd & Pang, 2000, Wei
et al., 2007). For example, in the residential or
commercial sectors, the commonly used process output metric is energy input per square
metre. In such cases, this metric can be
extended to take into account, for example,
the total number of degree days or amount of
hot water used.
Market segment: These metrics are normally
measured at market segment or sector level.
They therefore vary for each sector, mainly
depending on the type of equipment used in
that sector. For example, in the residential
sector, the measure can be derived by tracking the average efficiency of specific home
appliances according to test standards adopted in the country. In office buildings (commercial sector), this can be achieved by collecting data on the thermal conductivity of
the building envelope. This data can be collected over a long period and used to calculate the energy savings in a specific sector.
2.1 Energy efficiency programmes
2.1.1 Voluntary programmes and agreement
In this type of EE programme, the government can engage the industrial sector and
come up with different programmes for each

group or type of industry. The EE programmes or agreements can be in the form of
contracts that are negotiated between the
government and the entity (Geller et al., 2006;
Worrell & Price, 2001; Painuly et al., 2003).
The agreements can be in different forms: for
instance, a complete voluntary agreement, or
a voluntary agreement with future taxes or
regulations if the agreement is violated, or a
voluntary agreement with energy or carbon
taxes. Several research studies have shown
that voluntary agreements with penalties
yield the best results (Painuly et al., 2003;
Sarkar & Singh, 2010). These voluntary
agreements can cover a period of five to ten
years to allow for the targeted industry partners to plan and implement the EE programme. The long-term advantages of these
voluntary agreements are that the employee
attitudes towards electricity usage will
change, and they encourage quick adoption
of innovative and technological industrial
equipment. They also allow industry to
engage with technology research and development institutions in their efforts to reduce
electricity use and thus encourage continuous
engagement of cooperation that provides
learning mechanisms within the industry.
2.1.2 Financial programmes
The government can use financial incentives
or rebates to encourage industry to invest in
EE technologies. The financial incentives can
be in the form of grants, reduced taxes on
energy-efficient equipment, tax reductions
and/or credits (Abrahamse et al., 2005; Berg,
2015; Rohdin & Hollander, 2006). These programmes have been widely used in many
countries, and research studies have shown
that significant energy saving can be
achieved and result in new, innovative, energy-efficient technology companies (Zhou et
al., 2010; Laitner, 2013). This has resulted in
the growth of the industry and the creation of
more job opportunities. The application of
such EE strategies is, however, still limited in
most developing countries like Zimbabwe.
This is mainly because of the limited capital
base of investors and financial institutions.
Research has shown that financial institutions play an important role in providing the
project finance and often influence the technology choice and direction of innovation for
any industry (Painuly et al., 2003; Palm &
Thollander, 2010). To encourage financial
institutions to provide loans or capital for the
EE programmes, the government can provide
a buffer to reduce the associated risks that
prevent most of the financial institutions
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from providing financial support for industrial
EE projects.
2.1.3 Regulation and labelling
Most countries have energy regulatory boards
that govern how energy is used. In Zimbabwe,
ZERA has the mandate to monitor and
enforce regulations on how to efficiently use
electricity. Where these regulators are actively involved, it has been proven that significant reduction in electricity usage can be
achieved (Berg, 2015). The government,
through its regulatory arm, can enforce a
mandatory labelling of mass-produced equipment or the type of imported equipment used
in industry, such as motor systems, light
bulbs, etc.
2.1.4 Technology research and innovation
Several research studies have shown that
technological improvement and innovation in
most industrial process can save more than
half of their electricity usage (Hasanbeigi et
al., 2010; Ernedal & Gombosuren, 2011; Zhou
et al., 2010; Sardianou, 2008). Technology
research needs to capture the potential savings and evaluate the different energy-efficient technologies, based on parameters such
as performance criteria, cost-competitiveness
and safety, to ensure acceptance by consumers. Commonly, in most industrialised
countries, the government is responsible for
identifying the barriers to technology and
finding the solutions that improve the performance: that is, cost, environmental concerns,
safety, and customer acceptance (Rosenow &
Bayer, 2017). However, the industry must be
able to bear the associated risk of the technology and capture the benefits of commercialising the technology. Adoption of new
technology by industry entails re-training of
personnel, and this is the main reason that
most industries do not take up new EE technologies.
2.2 Benefits of energy efficiency
Participant benefits: These are benefits that
individuals and business attain as a result of
directly participating in EE programmes. The
most commonly discussed benefit is that of
energy cost-saving, although there are other
benefits, like increased comfort or increased
value of property or assets (Elliot et al., 2011;
Amann, 2006; Dzobo et al., 2017; Oikonomou
et al., 2009). The energy-saving benefit can be
modelled with respect to time in order to balance the investments made and the cost of
energy-saving. Initially, the cost is high, but
over a longer period the energy-saving bene-

fits will surpass the cost of implementing the
EE measures. It is sometimes difficult to
quantify or appreciate the value of other benefits such as increased comfort. In some
research studies, increased comfort is modelled with respect to temperature changes
and preferences, and this is converted to cost
by a constant (Setlhaolo & Xia, 2014),
enabling it to be included in the model.
Utility benefits: These are benefits that the
power provider experiences in providing
energy services to its customers. The power
utility will benefit most from the decrease in
energy consumption, which means less pressure on its transmission lines and thus a
reduction in transmission losses (Saulo et al.,
2010a; Saulo et al., 2010b). Reduced pressure
on transmission lines means the power
provider will be able to defer transmission
line generation, distribution investments or
upgrades. In addition, there will be reduced
GHG emissions, a requirement which most
power providers are now exposed to, as pressure from environmentalist and government
institutions have increased. The deferred
investments by the power provider depend
on the scale of EE measures and the number
of participants in the EE programmes. On the
other hand, the power utility will also suffer
from reduced revenue collection as participating electricity customers reduce energy
consumption.
Social benefits: The most common societal
benefit is that of reduced GHG emissions
from the power generation plants. This adds
to health benefits such as reduced respiratory
diseases. Improved comfort is also an important social benefit that encourages most participants to engage in EE programmes.
2.3 Barriers to energy efficiency
Market barriers: There is a lack of information or knowledge about energy efficiency on
the part of the electricity consumer (Varone
& Aebischer, 2001; Cagno et al., 2013;
Schleich & Gruber, 2008). This causes lack of
confidence in the available information and
proposed different EE programmes. The lack
of government support and involvement as a
customer is also a big hinderance to the
adoption of EE programmes, because large
potential EE projects lie in governmentowned facilities or entities. The lack of competition among companies means entities will
not see the incentive to cut costs using the EE
products. In most cases, the financial institutions who are supposed to fund the EE pro-
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grammes are not willing to fund the EE project as long as the company is doing financially well. In some countries, market development of EE programmes is hindered by poor
energy policies and practices (Painuly et al.,
2003; Berg, 2015; Saulo et al., 2010a). For
example, in countries where there is poor
electricity revenue collection, most entities do
not value the need to reduce their electricity
bills since they will anyway not be paying for
the actual electricity usage. Non-market electricity prices and bad quality of supply of
electricity are additional factors that affect
the marketing of EE programmes to consumers.
Institutional barriers: EE programmes in different entities are normally driven by the
behaviour of decision makers, such as financial managers in the entity. Each entity is
guided by its own rules of procedure when
making an investment. In some entities, preference is given to modernising manufacturing
processes and environment awareness. In
most public sector entities, procurement is
always centred on assets rather than services
(Sarkar & Singh, 2010), which hinders the
market for EE programmes, as these entities
are the ones that have large potential EE projects. Weak legal and contract enforcement
frameworks in many developing countries
means that the adoption of EE there is slow
(Legros et al., 2009). The lack of trained technical personnel in most entities to champion
EE programmes is also a hindrance. Most of
the personnel are there to maintain the production process only. In most cases, the disruption caused by the implementation of EE
programmes in the production process is also
a barrier, as it is perceived to lead to high
transition or opportunity costs.
Financial barriers: Capital is the main hindrance to EE programme adoption in many
countries. The lack of financial institutions
that are willing to fund EE programmes due
to their initial capital-intensity slows their
adoption (Sarkar & Singh, 2010; Boyd &
Pang, 2000). This is mostly experienced in
small- to medium-sized entities, which are the
majority of companies in most developing
countries, as they fail to access the capital
required to initiate the EE programmes. In
some cases, the EE projects are so small that
the financial institution or the entity will see
no need to implement the project because of
its viability or ability to pay for itself.

3. Case study
3.1 Methodology
Data collection for this research study was
carried out using questionnaires, walkthrough audits, and semi-structured interviews with high level management, as well as
more detailed data-logging. The combination
of these data collection methods allowed the
authors to get a deep understanding of the
existing EE barriers that most industries face.
Eighteen (18) energy-intensive manufacturing
and commercial industries were surveyed,
and the results are presented in this paper.
The industries were selected across the whole
country of Zimbabwe and in accordance with
the requirements of the regulatory authority,
ZERA. The requirements were based on the
geographical location and energy consumption of the company or entity. The questionnaires were designed to capture the baseline
data of each company and tailored to suit the
activities and equipment inventories of particular sectors or subsectors. The baseline
data was for the period July 2012 to June
2013. Sectors investigated were food processing, metal processing, cement and brick manufacture, textile processing, and mining.
Walk-through audits were done to identify
the obvious areas of energy wastage, maintenance conditions and areas that require
detailed assessments. The walk-through
audits also allowed an understanding of facility operations and the types of technologies
used. A systematic approach was followed,
and assessors used checklists and scoring systems prepared for each sector in order to
ensure consistency in evaluation. The results
from the walk-through audits were mainly
qualitative, except for spot measurements like
office temperature, light intensity, and power
consumption of different pieces of equipment.
These results would then guide the assessors
on key areas of further investigation in the
audit. More detailed data-logging for the identified key areas was then performed. Typical
measurements would include entity energy
use data-logging lasting for up to a week, in
order to determine the entity’s load profiles
and power quality. In most cases the detailed
data-logging would focus on the top 20% of
systems, or processes that contribute at least
80% of the site energy use. The top 20%
energy use equipment were identified from
the entity’s process equipment inventory.
Data-capturing equipment used in the audit
included electronic data-loggers, a thermal
imaging camera, and a fluke gas analyser.
The energy-use models were determined
using simple linear regression analysis (stan-
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dard ordinary least squares) (Navidi, 2008).
The first step in deriving the energy-use
models was to perform a scatter diagram
analysis in order to find the variables that
have the highest coefficient of correlation
value with energy consumption. A coefficient
of correlation above 0.7 was considered to be
good enough to generate a valid energy-use
model for the assessed entity. The linear
regression model assumes that a linear relationship exists between the respective variable and energy use. The linear regression
model would take a mathematical linear relationship as given by Equation 1.
A = 0 + 1B

(1)

where 0 and 1 are the coefficients of regression (constant and gradient of the linear relationship respectively, A is the dependent
variable (output variable), and B is the predictor variable being investigated (respective
input variable).
The strength of relationship or association
between the dependent variable and the predictor variable is measured using the coefficient of determination, R2. The coefficient of
determination, R2 is given by Equation 2.

where yi is the predicted value from the
regression model for observation i, y is the
actual value for observation i, and y is the
mean for all observations.

The coefficient of determination, R2 varies
between 0 and 1. When R2 is 0, the prediction
error is very large and the regression model
has no predictive power at all. When R2 is 1,
there is no prediction error, which means the
regression model is exact. The quantitative
data results in this paper are reported in
terms of R2.
The energy use was modelled at the energy service demand or process stage, while in
other instances an equipment was explicitly
modelled alone. The process and equipment
were parameterised using the unit energy
consumption. This paper does not present all
the results obtained from the survey, for confidentiality reasons, but only to enough to
highlight the potential of energy-saving
through EE programmes in Zimbabwe.
3.2 Results and discussion
Figure 3 shows the regression analysis of
clinker for one of the surveyed industries. The
regression analysis was done between electricity consumption and tonnes of clinker.
The graph shows that about 94% kWh of
electricity consumption is explained by the
tonnes of clinker. The linear relationship
between electricity consumption and tonnes
of clinker shows that 1 million kWh of electricity is required just to run the production
line equipment without feeding in the clinker.
When the clinker is fed into the production
line, electricity consumption increases linearly
at a gradient of 79.80 per tonne of clinker
added.
Figure 4 shows the relationship between

Figure 3: Regression analysis of baseline data for a mining entity.
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production volume output per month with
electricity consumption. The regression
model shows a linear relationship with a
coefficient of determination, R2, of above
82%. Both Figures 3 and 4 show good predicting power of the regression models, which
can be used to predict future electricity consumption for the respective production variables that are outside the range analysed.
Figure 5 shows the state in which some
electrical machines, like motors, were operating in the industry. It is clearly seen from the
graph that the compressor motor operates at
a low power factor of about 0.35, which
means that 65% of the energy supplied to it
is wasted.
The main cause of this situation was found
to be that most of the motors are repaired or
rewired by the companies, and they do not
conform to the stipulated standard. In some
cases, it was found that the companies were
reluctant to fix their low power factor electrical motors, since this would not give them
any advantage as they were on a flat electricity tariff which did not include the maximum
demand charge. Charging the heavy indus-

tries both maximum demand and electricity
consumption would deter them from ignoring
such energy-wasteful habits. However, some
energy-saving initiatives were observed during the survey, such as the use of variable
speed drives (VSDs) for motor loads and
incorporation of programmable load controllers on compressors.
Table 2 shows a summary of results for
one entity surveyed, indicating the energyefficiency opportunities that were found, the
associated savings, implementation costs, and
payback periods. The energy-efficiency saving opportunities recommended represent a
total value of approximately USD 84 000 per
year, with implementation costs of about
USD 77 000. This gives a simple payback
period of 0.9 years.
The answered questionnaires and structured interviews revealed that the lack of
financial resources in Zimbabwe has forced
many industries to be careful when investing
in EE technologies. In addition, senior managers generally think that the technologies
currently available may become cheaper in
the future and may not be able to satisfy

Figure 4: Regression analysis of production volume output per month versus
energy consumption.

Figure 5: A snapshot power factor measurement of an industrial motor.
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Table 2: Recommended energy efficiency saving opportunities for a studied entity.
Recommended
actions

Annual energy
savings

Annual cost
savings USD/yr

Implementation
cost (USD)

Simple payback
period (yr)

Lighting section
Utilisation of
daylight
Higher efficiency
lighting

Electricity: 19 554.32 kWh
Demand: 26.78 kVA

2 611.95

Behavioural change

None

Electricity: 534 273 kWh
Demand: 773.7 kVA

71 535.10

65 123

0.91

Motoring section
Installing energyefficient motors

Electricity:13 420 kWh

1 610.00

1 500.00

1.07

Install VSD on compressors and pumps

Electricity:13 140 kWh

1 576.80

2 150.00

1.23

Install a capacitor
bank for power
factor correction

Electricity: 23 937 kWh

2 872.44

8 763.00

2.3

Reducing idle time
for crusher motors

Electricity: 32 412 kWh

3 889.44

Nil

Instant

623 316.32 kWh

84 095.73

77 536

0.92

Total

future environmental and/or energy regulation standards. A good example was when
ZERA funded the fluorescent tube lightbulb
project, which encouraged all industries to
use this technology. When the national energy audit was carried out, it was difficult to
introduce a new lighting bulb technology, e.g.
LEDs, to many industries, as they thought it
was now a waste of money and the technology would keep on changing every year. It
would be advisable to look at the technology
cycles that industries require to change their
technology in terms of EE. For example, the
new technology can be adopted after it has
paid itself for the investments made in the EE
project, that is, after its payback period.
The main barrier for EE in the industry
was identified as senior management concern
over production disruption, investment cost,
and the time required for EE projects. Lack of
coordination among divisions within the
company was also cited as a hindrance to
adoption of EE technology. Middle-level management expressed the view that senior-level
management is more concerned with production and/or sales of their company products
than energy consumption, as the latter can
represent less than 3% of the total expenses
of the company. Therefore, the production
and/or sales managers will have more influence on company decisions than the energy
or maintenance managers. This lack of support or commitment from senior management in understanding the importance of EE
was also identified as an important barrier.
EE technology in Zimbabwe is still very
new, and the expertise and lack of personnel

to analyse and implement EE projects was
still a significant barrier to its adoption at the
time of this research study. This was exacerbated by the lack of practical studies at institutions like the Zimbabwe Institute of
Engineers to provide continuous professional
development courses in this field, and also at
universities or technical colleges. This has
resulted in most industries not wanting to
invest in such technologies without the
acceptance of their engineers and proof that
they are able to work with it. Middle-level
management engineers indicated that they
were comfortable working with the current
installations since there was enough knowledge and confidence within the company
about the existing facilities.
Change in working behaviour of operational-level staff was found to be one of the
hardest ways of implementing EE. It was
found that most such staff members were
uncomfortable changing their usual working
style to suit new proposed EE programmes. It
is therefore recommended that management
should find ways to encourage the operational-level staff by giving those who have
significantly contributed to the EE goal additional incentive appraisals. It was also found
that the current financial incentives for EE
investments were not well communicated to
the industry, and in some cases were not
enough to encourage an industry to adopt EE
technologies. In some cases, industries complained about the complicated procedures
involved in the implementation of EE programmes and accessing the incentives offered
by government and/or the energy regulator.
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4. Policy recommendations
A number of crosscutting EE technologies,
such as cogeneration, energy recovery techniques, and efficient drive system technologies, were identified as potentially capable of
bringing substantial energy savings in all
industries. More simply, however, a significant
energy saving could be achieved by replacing
old process equipment with new, more efficient process equipment. This was evident in
many of the energy-intensive industries that
were surveyed in this case study.
Adoption of EE programmes is dependent
on government policies on EE. Figure 6
shows a proposed policy framework that
would enhance the participation of different
industries in EE programmes. The diagram
shows the three main players identified: government, energy regulator, and research institutions, with arrows indicating the flow of
data between them. There should be bidirectional communication between the three
players. This would enhance the smoothness
of implementation of any EE programme
undertaken. The government should make
the final regulations and standards that must
be enforced by the regulator. These regulations and standards are developed or derived
from research by research institutions like the
Scientific and Industrial Research Development Corporation, University of Zimbabwe,
etc. The regulations from research institutions are developed in consultation with the

energy regulator, whose main role is to monitor, evaluate and disburse EE information to
the electricity customers. The regulator will
adopt different demonstration projects that
are developed by the research institutions in
order to show customers how to save electricity. In some cases, voluntary projects from
different industries, especially intensive energy users, can be tailor-made for their industry.
The regulator should also be able to monitor the EE programmes that are adopted by
the different industries, and in doing so provide data to the research institutions to develop incentive options for the participating
electricity customers. Monitoring EE programmes is further important in revealing the
challenges most industries face in adopting
them. The challenges can be analysed by the
research institutions, in order to develop
alternative energy options, or to recommend
currently available technologies. The regulator should also have the necessary skills to
train electricity customers in EE programnes
through seminars, industrial visits, etc. The
regulator can provide coordinated marketing
and education programmes. Education is an
important aspect of EE, as it enhances the
understanding of benefits of EE.
The EE programmes must not be restricted to utilities and public organisation but
must be extended to cover private firms. In
addition, different target groups within the
industry – i.e. top senior management and

Figure 6: Proposed energy efficiency policy framework.
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operational-level staff – must be engaged differently. Thus, a blended EE policy that takes
into account the different industry technologies and target groups is required. Blending
these differences in policy design is essential,
as it enable effective communication of the
importance of EE and its benefits to consumers.
Benchmarking EE products is an essential
tool to enhance EE. Building codes and appliance efficiency standards can be made
mandatory. The regulator can also ensure
that imported equipment complies with the
appliance efficiency standards. The government, through its standards and regulatory
arm, the Standard Association of Zimbabwe,
will take responsibility for testing that
imported equipment conforms to efficiency
standards.
Monitoring and evaluation of EE programmes means that the regulator would be
able to design a well-structured electricity
tariff to suit the different electricity users,
depending on their electricity usage and efficiency achieved. For example, for industries
that use large industrial motors, a power factor penalty could be used as a deterrent,
encouraging the use of efficient motors. In
large commercial entities, a maximum
demand charge and time-of-use electricity
tariffs could be applied. As technology
advances, automation and control of electricity price become easier, so that consumers
could select and control effectively target
loads that can be curtailed or shifted. The
availability of smart meters would enable
electricity consumers to see sufficient detailed
and informative electricity prices that will
motivate them to take action and change
their electricity consumption behaviour. Well
designed electricity tariffs that are dynamic
and/or time-varying are essential in changing
consumer behaviour.

5. Conclusion
The study argued that the adoption of energy
efficiency (EE) and a proposed policy framework could significantly improve Zimbabwe’s

economic growth, as indicated by the EE saving opportunities it discussed. The main EE
barriers identified were: poorly structured
electricity tariffs; risk of production disruption; resistance of operational staff to a
change in working style; lack of coordination
between company divisions; lack of information on EE programmes; and a lack of support from senior management on issues relating to EE. A policy framework was proposed
in which the government, energy regulator
and research institutions engage with each
other to ensure effective bidirectional communication in solving problems facing industries when adopting EE technologies.
Future research needs to focus on collecting more energy-use data for other sectors
and the potential energy savings that can be
achieved in each sector. This would enable
the development of a comprehensive EE policy framework for all sectors, thus increasing
energy-saving in Zimbabwe. Tracking new
EE technologies and detailed evaluation of its
effect and cost-effectiveness would enable the
development of a transparent EE policy
framework that would reveal the costs and
benefits of EE programmes, and thus lead to
acceptance by electricity users.
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